


Set Price/GST for Departments

Change mode switch to Program
Enter GST status GST = 001 Non-GST = 000
Press Credit Key 
Enter Price without using decimal point e.g. $1.50 = 150
Press Department Key 

Changing Names of Departments

1. Change mode switch to Program
2. Press Subtotal twice to select dept programming(dP01 on screen)
3. Press PLUS/MINUS keys (Dept 1/9 and 5/13) to select next/previous dept 1-40
4. Enter Name with numeric keys( characters are printed on top of keys)
5. Press appropriate key till character is appears on mini display

Eg. Pressing 8 once shows “A” twice shows “B”
6. Press [.] button to confirm character
7. Repeat until all characters have been selected(up to 12 characters)
8. Press Credit button - saves and steps to next department
9. Enter next department name - back to step 4 OR Press CASH to finish

Double Width Character - Press [X Date/Time] before each character
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Changing Receipt Message Header(LOGO message)

1. Change mode switch to Program
2. Press Subtotal 5 times to select rcpt header programming(Hd1 on screen)
3. Press PLUS/MINUS keys (Dept 1/9 and 5/13) to select next/previous line 1-6
4. Enter Name with numeric keys( characters are printed on top of keys)
5. Press appropriate key till character is appears on mini display

Eg. Pressing 8 once shows “A” twice shows “B”
6. Press [.] button to confirm character
7. Repeat until all characters have been selected(up to 24 characters)
8. Press Credit button - saves and steps to next line
9. Enter next line of text - back to step 4 OR Press CASH to finish

Changing Receipt Message Footer(Bottom message)

1. Change mode switch to Program
2. Press Subtotal 6 times to select rcpt footer programming(Ft1 on screen)
3. Press PLUS/MINUS keys (Dept 1/9 and 5/13) to select next/previous line 1-4
4. Enter Name with numeric keys( characters are printed on top of keys)
5. Press appropriate key till character is appears on mini display

Eg. Pressing 8 once shows “A” twice shows “B”
6. Press [.] button to confirm character
7. Repeat until all characters have been selected(up to 24 characters)
8. Press Credit button - saves and steps to next line
9. Enter next line of text - back to step 4 OR Press CASH to finish

Double Width Character - Press [X Date/Time] before each character
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